
INOVATION

األبنية الجاهزة
SMART BUILIDING

Prefab Smart Building 



 
 
 
 
 

OUR

GOAL
Every building project has three sides

Design & Cost & Time
It isn’t possible to change one of these side 

without affecting the other..
but here with innovation trading and

 contracting , We were able to achieve 
superior quality through the cohesion of 

the three sides of project.



 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

 

What is Prefab Smart Buildings 
Fully - �nished , prefab and smart units that 
exceed the time factor in quick construction 
simple cost , less e�ort and a distinctive 
design with superior quality better than 
similar.

-  Flexibility and creativity in designs
- Disassembled and installed at any time           
a any place 
-  Withstand all climatic factors in the region
-  Completely isaloted from rain and dust
-  Superior protection from high
    temperatures 
-  Complete safety against �re heat
-  Versatile betewwn personal and
   commercial use

We can meet the requirments 
of your investment in com-
merical project through 
mobile units with distibct 
decorations.

We are proud to be a qatari 
national industry.

Come on, enjoy luxury in your prefab and smart unit



 

 

 

 

Personal & Family use:

GYM & SPASimple villas Social halls

Innovative 
pregolas

Events 
halls

Entertainment
portable halls

Welcoming to new world of construction
the most advanced and safety



Where 
can you build it ?



 

 

Where can you build it ?
we would love to say that you can buid it anywhere you want

Villa
 Garden

Beaches

Private
Farms

Roof of
villa/building

Desert resorts 
the mainland



 Commercial
use  



 

 

 
 

 

 

 

Commercial use
We are proud to be the promising company to providing all 
kinds of kiosks and pavilions for multiple commercial uses as 
well as exhibitor’s pavilions in fairs and event decoration

Exhibitor’s pavilions

Equipping all trade fair pavilions with multiple shapes 
and decorations at very distinct prices and innovative 
designs

Event theaters

The requirments of match fans , event visitors , enter-
tainment show theatres , gates and all kinds of even’s 
decorations

Kiosk and carts

kiosks and carts with innovative shapes and designs 
outdoor and indoor (food and beverage kiosks 0 chil-
dren’s toys , games kiosks - accessories.....)



PSB
FEATURES

QUICK 
Construction
Receive your unit within few days

lower price
unmatched prices with the similar unit

premium design
Design your unit according to your desires 
and enjoy luxury and relaxation or invest



PSB

INOVATION

BOOK
YOUR UNIT


